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SMagazine makes
successful change
by Dee Brooks
Staff writer
If you are a mystery story buff or an
avid poetry reader. The Maine Review
may interest you.
The Maine Review, a UMO yearly
magazine, is sponsored by the English
department and Student Government.
It is a collection of short stories,
poetry, illustrations and comic strips
submitted by UMO students and
alumni.
Rodney Labbe, editor of the
magazine, said mystery and horror are
the themes for this year's magazine.
He said that in past years the
magazine had been unsuccessful and
followed no specific theme.
"We're trying to get away from the
failure image of a magazine like this.
Literary magazines tend to . have
negative connotations about them.
Some people might consider informa-
tion of this sort pseudo-intellectual and
boring. That's why we decided on a
theme," he said.
,f. 1.-# bbe _sc• ,-,....Aeas sold about 1001983 issues—and it is tfre most
successful issue to date. He said only
six isues were sold in 1982.
He said he was given free reign with
the magazine this year because it had
been considered a failure in the past.
He said one of his main goals is to
make the magazine more marketable
this year then it has been in the past.
"Anyone who picks it up and reads
it will find that it is an interesting
book. Its stories are horrifying and its
poetry is good. The Maine Review is
on the go. and not stuffy anymore.—
Labbe said.
Wanted: STUDENTS TO BE PEER
EDUCATORS IN THE PEER
SEXUALITY PROGRAM with
Residential Life. You can earn 1-3
credits (tuition free) and help others
at the same time by putting on
workshops in the residence halls.
Learn how in the PEER
SEXUALITY COURSE.
Infornsat___147on Thurs.,
Sept. 8, 7:00 p.m. i t e North
Lown Room of the Memorial
Union. ALL Interested Students are
invited. Program Coordinator-
Colleen Vojak 581-4769.
Some examples of horror stories in
the magazine are: Greetings and
Salutations, by Judy Morin. This is a
story of a Dungeons and Dragons
game taken one step beyond a game.
Another story, What Emile Saw. by
Lee Anthony. is a story about a
haunted library. Labbe submitted his
own story, The Halloween God, which
is a story of a boy's fascination with
Halloween.
Labbe said the magazine staff will
accept any appropriate material and
encourages students and alumni to
submit material to the magazine.
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A sure sign of a new semester; lines of students jam the bookstore.
Credit refunds deadline moved up
By Ed Manzi
Staff writer
Students ,carrying 15 cr.4its or less
-who c/i2tp e course after -3e'Ven day
add/drop period will not be given a
refund by the business office said
George Berube, assistant director of
budget and fiscal services.
In previous years, students carrying
15 credits or less received a tuition
credit _for courses dropped up to four
weeks into the semester. Tuition
charges for a resident undergraduate
carrying a three credit course are
$150.90. For a non-resident under-
graduate are $456.
"I feel one week is an adequate
amount of time for students to decide
which courses they will drop and
most faculty feel the same, " Berube
Underground
Games
Good for one
free game
*Limit 1 per customer
expires 9-15-83
co% RES 7-1
AOC,'
28 Mill Street Orono, Maine 866-5515
Welcome back UMO students!
Make us your regular restaurant stop
Open 6:30 a.m.-midnight daily
Breakfast Lunch Dinner
Seven Days A Week
Delicious Fresh Food
Hearty Homemade Soups
Fresh Garden Salads
Deli-style Sandwiches
Creative Dinner Entrees
Fine Wine, Beer and Cocktails
MasterCard and VISA accepted
said. The university can- save an
estimated $50,000 with this rule.
"Rece-Proh "
fia.eiess nine t(Knake cTectiu.i.:- ....—
make fewer of them. It's too difficult
to Predict how much we will save,"
he said.
Students were informed of the new
policy when they received their bills
this summer. An underlined notation
at the top of the schedule of charges
said, "students will be given credit for
courses wich are dropped during the
add/drop period. No financial
adjustments will be made to students
accounts for courses dropped after the
add/drop period."
Many students interviewed by the
Maine Campus felt the new add/drop
policy was acceptable because they said
they didn't drop courses after one
week anyway, while others said they
ortv,areeoLthe change.
• —
- 341111ITS.: ked not to be
identified said, "it seems to me ong
week is not enough time to make a
proper decision whether to drop a
Course because in many courses you
don't get an adequate feeling for
the material until at least two weeks
into the course." And he added, "this
is just another burden thrown on
students."
Berube said the new change will
help the Registrar's Office which over
the years has faced increased add/drop
requests. He said the office will be
able to process add/drop requests
more quickly and efficiently.
L & A Market
Mill St., Orono
The little guy trie4,barder
Best Beer prices in town
Coldest Beer in town
Come in and see our discount prices
Old Milwaukee
12 pack 12 oz. cans
Pepsi, Pepsi Lite &
Mountain Dew'
Reunite 1.5 liter
Lambrusco Bianco Rosato
$4.10
& Tax & dep
2 liter
$1.19 & tax & dep
$4.75
7 P
Skitikuk %.„...,0441111e Outfitters
Custom-Made Backpacking & Camping
Gear also lots of Fine Quality Readymade
Items, Topo Maps, Guidebooks
Information for Hikers, Paddlers,
and Climbers
38 Main St., Orono 866-4878
Mon-Fri 12-6 Closed on the day. ofOlhe Full Moon
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UMO attempts to lure minorities
by Ron Gabriel
Staff writer
An open admissions policy at
Bangor Community College and
programs designed to inform minori-
ties of educational opportunities at
UMO attract only a small percentage
of minorites, said UMO's associate
Director of Admissions, Bert L
Pratt.
Pratt said the admissions process for
minority and white students differs
only in special programs offered to
attract minorities and help them once
they enroll. But because of UMO's
location and the small minority
- population in Maine, few minority
students enroll, he said.
"We have a special admissions
-department dealing with Indian
affairs. We also have a Franco-Ameri-
can department on campus that goes
out and spreads the word about going
to college,- said Pratt.
"We haven't had much luck with
the *lack community because of out
population in Maine," he said. "We
haven't had that large a minority
group. and I guess you could say the
same thing with Spanish. Maine,
generally, when you talk about
minority, is considered French."
Maine's ethnic population is reflect-
ed by the minority enrollment at UMO.
Of the 334 minority students enrolled
in fall, 1982, 165 were Franco-Ameri-
can, 85 were Indian, 19 were Black,
and 14 were Hispanic. The 51
remaining were Oriental or non-resi-
dent aliens. An additional 63 students
were participating in foreign exchange
programs.
Pratt said if a minority applicant has
a below-average high-school record,
he can get accepted to BCC, and move
to Orono later.
"We are in a unique postion here
because we have Bangor Community=
College, which is part of us (UMO) and
Bangor has a policy of open
admissions. That means that we don't
have to say 'no' to anyone," said
Pratt.
He said it is difficult to judge if an
applicant can handle the work, so BCC
serves as a testing ground.
"If we are,,guablc„ becipse of our
nunib—to gel. them_ in up here
(UMO), we can get them in at Bangor
Community. ,.if they have a sucessful
year, we have a regular policy:, they
s' put in for a change of
campus," said Pratt.
Although the acceptance of minori-
ties is required by law, Pratt said there
To., ^tas to fill.
A part of the largest minority group
on campus, the Franco-Americans,
compose the Franco-American Re-
source Opportunity Group (FAROG),
said Yvon A. Labbe, UMO director of
Franco-Amerkan affairs.
The 20 to 30 students who particpate
in FAROG attempt to make the
campus aware of the French preence.
in Maine, he said.
"FAROG's purpose is to be visible
and to be an advocate of itself as a
French fact at the University of Maine
at Orono, and in Maine, and elsewhere
in the United States," said Labbe.
He said about 20 percent of Maine's
population speaks French as a native
language.
"Thirty to 40 percent Of the
population of the state of Maine is of
French ancestry," he said, "and
UMO's research indicates that over 16
percent of the student population on
this campus speaks French natively."
Labbe said although FAROG
doesn't specifically recruit students, it
does make--itself known through a
4-FAROG
Forum.' The paper is printed eight
times an academic year and is
FAROG's major expenditure.
Most money to cover printing costs
of the paper "comes from the
outside," he. said.
Each month,7,000 copies are printed
and distributed throughout Maine and
the United States. The cost of each
printing ranges from $1,600 to $1,700
ancris funded by support groups in
Quebec and France. Additional funds
come from subscribers, the university,
and student government.
The purpose of the publication, said
Labbe, is to expand the readers'
awareness of the cultural diversity in
Maine.
"We (FAROG) are working in the
multi-cultural are to make the
university and its departments sensi-
tive- to the cultural diversity in the
state. There are over 15 different
languages spoken natively in the state
of Maine," said Labbe.
"So far our schools have essentially
told us that it is not good to be
a bilingual culture as a real asset and
rich resource:" he said.
UMO funds the Franco-American
office, out of which comes FAROG and
the'FAROG Forum.'
In addition to printing the paper,
FAROG also sponsors programs on
campus to increase student awareness
of French culture.
In December 1982. more than 100
people attended FAROG's "Soiree
Cultural" in'Fernald Hall. A band of
FAROG members played French
music
The Maine Campus is now seeking
applications for these paid positions:
_Assistant-business manager
Typesetters
Advertising production personnel
Photographers/darkroom personnel
Work study
students welcome
_
Paul LeBlanc, Josee Vachon and Margaret Lanoue perform at the FAROG
Soiree Culture' held in December.
while the audience dined on -food
representing the French in Northern
and Southern Maine," said Labbe.
A major art exhibit, the first at UMO
featuring French art work by a FAROG
member was displayed. in the
Memorial Union last year, said Labbe.
This was constucted to further
publicize the French culture, he said.
Books, files, and videotapes are also
provided by FAROG to "make people
aware" of the French, said Labbe.
Americans ony know their own history,
he said, and are ignorant of French
history, although almost 10 percent of
Maine's population is French.
"The history of this people has not
been taught in the school system, so
when we say 'make people aware' we
mean tell them that we didn't come
over on the Mayflower," said "Abbe.
He said it is important for
Americans to know the culture of other
nationalities, so they get more than
one view of history.
"Our history is very different (from
American); tt is important for us to
know our hiStory and for other people
to know our history. And the same
thing is true of the Indians. or the
Italian-Americans because we have a
very rich history. And if the only
history we learn is the Mayflower
history, then somebody is- getting left
out. Not that the Mayflower history is
bad, but it is not mine," said Labbe.
Another minority program attracts
Indians to UMO through scholarships
and trips to the campus to inform them
of the educational opportunities
available at UMO.
Theodore Mitchell, assistant dean of
student affairs for Indian Programs
and Services, said the office of Indian
affairs sponsors five trips to UMO
during the academic year. Each trip
brings about 17 Indians from different
regions of Maine as part of the career
and educational opportunities pro-
gram.
During the program, exhibits,
chemistry experimers, library tours,
and guest speakers inform the Indians
about the educational opportunities at
UMO.
The program is made possible
through a $6.000 grant from Interna-
tional Paper Foundation.
Also attracting Indians to UMO is a
trustee scholarship available since
1972. The scholarship offers full
tuition waiver, fees, and dormitory
_charges once the applicant is accepted
to an undergraduate, graduate, or
continuing eduaction program.
To be eligible for the scholarship,
the applicant must be included on the
current tribal census of either the
Passamaq_uoddy or Penobscot Indian
tribes or the applicant must have lived
in Maine for at least one year and have
at least one parent or grandparent on
the census of a North American Indian
Tribe or hold-a band number of the
Malacite or Micmac tribes. About 85
Indians are on the scholarship
program, Mitchell said.
The group of Indian students on
campus, Native Americans at Maine,
meets biweekly. The group discusses
current Indian issues, sponsors films
of speakers, and learns about Indian
history.
"It is an organization where they
can get together, Indian to Indian, and
relax and.. discuss things among
--themselves._ They can discuss their
concerns and help one another," said
Mitchell.
"Speakers at the meetings, some-
times medicine men and archeologists,
come to explain to them the history of
their own people." he said.
About students art active
members of the group.
William J. Munsey, UMO director
of admissions,.said UMO participates
in two programs aimed at attracting
Blacks to campus. Because of Orono's
location, however, the programs have
not significantly increased the number
of Black applicants, he said.
One program designed to bring
Blacks to campus, he said, informs
Blacks from Roxbury, Mass., a 99
percent Black city. of educational
opportunities offered at UMO. Each
fall, a college-day program in Roxbury
sponsors representatives from univer-
sities who "sell their school," said
Munsey.
Although UMO participates in
minority-recruiting programs, Maine's
northern location and its ethnic
makeup limits the number of Black
and Hispanic applicants, and explains
the higher Franco-American and
Indian student populations, Munsey
said.
Anyone interested in writing features,
fiction or poetry for the Maine Campus
Magazine please contact Ed Manzi at 581-
1271
'
_
_
FRE
GOLD
The NAPA
Gold Hat
Giveaway
Your local NAPA store has a
free hat for you during the
4
World/U.S. News
Marcos cites
stability
Manila(AP)--Philippines Presi-
dent Ferdinand Marcos told U.S.
and Filipino businseemen Tues-
day the assasination of opposi-
tion leader Benigno Aquino has
not undermined the stability of
the Filipine government.
The opposition has accused the
government of complicity in
Aquino's murder, and of appoin-
ting Marcos loyalists to a
commission investigating the
death.
Bahamas
after Vesco
Miami (AP)--Opposition leaders
in the Bahamas Tuesday called
for an immediate investigation
into the activities of fugitive
financier Robert Vesco. NBC
News reported Monday Vesco
runs a major drug smuggling
operation from the islands with
government protection. Vesco
was expelled from, and reported-
ly left the Bahamas in the
summer of 1981.
•
••••
I
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U.S.-Soviets
to meet
at Madrid
Madrid, Spain(AP)--Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromy-
ko arrived in Madrid Tuesday
where he will meet with U.S.
Secretary of State George Shultz.
The meeting will be the first
direct U.S.-Soviet exchange over
the Soviet downing of a Korean
airplane. A Reagan adminstra-
tion official said Shultz plans to
demand that Gromyko "come
clean with the facts" about the
plane's fate.
ALL SPORTS PASSES
Studepts yp h4y$ purchasecl,
all siDorts passes may pick them
up in the Memorial Union
Lobby MONDAY:FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 12-16 9am-6pm
•
SKI
SUGARLOAF
ALL WINTER LONG
s165°° prior to Oct. 1,
'18500 Oct. 1 to Oct. 31.
Athletic Ticket Office Memorial Gym 8-4:30
DUBAI' AUTO PARTS CO.
MILL STREET, DOWNTOWN ORONO
_
NAPA Gold Hat Giveaway. AIM FALL
Just buy any two NAPA oil or
air filters. Stop by today, get the
filters you need.. .and wear a
Gold Hat home, compliments of
NAPA Filters.
t* •  -
.•••k•,.•--••• • , •
' 4 ' •
-
,
NAPAOLRE
MOW' DAYS
ELS?
Buy a case of
Valvoline oil for
$11.76 and get a
$3.00 rebate
$11.76-$3.00-
$8.76 per case
or 98C a quart
We always give
students dis-
counts with
ID's
••••
Russians
admit shooting
of Korean jet
Moscow(AP)--The Soviet Un-
ion Tuesday admitted for the first
time its jets shot down a Korean
Air Lines passenger plane last
week. But it said its pilots did
not know it was a civilian plane.
A government television
broadcast in Moscow said Soviet
planes were following orders to
stop the flight of, what they
called, "the intruder aircraft."
The report said the action was in
accordance with a new law,
regarding Soviet borders, pub-
lished earlier this year.
The broadcast came as the
Soviet ambassador to the United
Nations denounced as propogan-
da the playing of intelligence
tapes at a special meeting of the
U.N. Security Council. The tapes
record the voice of a Soviet pilot__
talking tO jin and annmand as he —
aimed and fired a missle at "a
target."
Admission
not enough
U.S. says
Washington(AP)--Undersecre-
tary of State Lawrence Eaglebur-
ger said Tuesday the Soviet
admission that they shot down a
Korean passanger plane last
week is "not enough."
Eagleburger repeated President
Reagan's demands for an apolo-
gy from the Soviets, restitution
for the victims families and
Soviet cooperation investigating
the tragedy. He said Moscow
"continues to lie to the world"
and that the world is tired of
"lies and half truths."
Custom Audio
Substantial Savings on
Quality Stereo Equipment
Personal Assistance for the
Correct Selection.
Featuring audio
components by Advent;
Bozak, Carver, Scott,
Mitsubishi, and TEAC. We
service what we sell!
Back to School Special
1 pair of 208D Scott
speakers, Scott 418A 30
watt integrated amp, Scott
528T tuner, Scott PS 48A
turntable, Stanton 40XE
cartridge, and 30 ft. of
special wire. Complete
package retails for over -
$769- special price is
$429.95.
For more info call 862-
4533* between 4:00 and
9:00 p.m. or write: Custom
Audio, P.O.Box 60,
Hampden, Me. 04444,
We will come to campus
to serve you.
*Price of call deducted
from first purchase
•
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Hogan Road
Come See What The
Orono Area Has To
Offer You
J.& !
Neweo
Market
The Merrill Family of Banks
Merrill Bank • Federal Bank • Merrill Bank, N.A.
50 offices irt central, eastern and northern Matne
Me'te's P DIC
Pine Street
Plenty
of
Parking
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t
Bradford
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Agency
M.A.Clark
Florist
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Pizza
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Mill Street
Town
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Eyes Right
FRANK HARDING
 
 
Dignity vs. dama e
t a traditional Vatican meeting, Pope John
Paul II urged 23 U.S. bishops to reaffirm
traditional but unpopular views on sex and
marriage.
•
And, perhaps unsurpti g y, the Pope hirthe first
time called on the bishops to take an active role
against the ordination of women in the priesthood,
yet he advocated the bishops to oppose any
discrimination against women by reason of sex.
It seems as if the Pope is talking out of both sides
of his mouth. How can he oppose discrimination
against women and oppose women in the priesthood
at the same time? He justifies his position against
the ordination of women by claiming their exclusion
is linked to "Christ's own design for his priesthood,"
and that discrimination is extraneous.
Unfortunately, the Pope does not realize that
ancient discrimination against women that is sadly
still in existance today may have contributed to the
translation of "Christ's own design" for the
priesthood. Many open-minded Biblical scholars
claim that in the translation of the Bible from ancient
Middle East languages, Latin and Greek, the terms
used to signify God and his child were neuter. Since
English has no neuter gender, it may have seemed
logical to the male translators to assign God to the
masculine.
In addition, the Pope called for the bishops to
withdraw their support from all individuals or
groups who promote the ordination of women to the
priesthood, claiming they damage the "very dignity
of women that they profess to promote and •
advance." In what way is that dignity damaged? Is it
undignified for women in the church to wish to
enhance the span of their service to their God? Is
dignity assigned by gender?
John Paul further intensified his discriminatory
stance against women when he told the bishops to
stand firm on the church sanctions against divorce,
pre-maritial sex, contraception and abortion.
Withottt these options, most modern women wow('
not or could not be equal contributors to a better
society—and this society needs the ielp of women.
How could any woman give the most of herself
when locked into a bad personal relationship, bad
perhaps because it was blindly entered, or when she
lives in the constant fear of an unwanted pregnancy?
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Problems,
problems
"The problem," Harland said to
Lisa, "is that most people just don't
accept the fact that they have a lot of
problems." It was another insightful
night in Bar Harbor.
"It's not that I can't accept them,"
Lisa replied, "it's just that I can't
make them go away." Lisa was talking
about her problems again—that was
the problem with her. She had spent
the better part of the evening sorting
hgliniuw problems: illicit sum-flier--
romances; —Bladder infections
Think about it: normal
people just don't have those
kind ,o1 problems. They
worry about 'money, our
elected leadership and
getting enough sex, not the
side-effects of Ambicilin.
motive breakdowns and the men that
loved her. The general consensus
around town was that lisa had more
problems than God.
Harland had heard enough about
her problems and tried to chance the
subject. "Hear about the party at the
Dump House?
"Tonight?"
"Yeah, after the bars close."
"Sounds great," Lisa said. "Too
bad I can't go. I'd just end up drinking
a lot and the doctor said that would
aggravate my infection."
-"Did ya ever think this might be
some psychosomatic condition, Lisa? I
mean, Most people I know can go a
whole lifetime without getting three
bladder infections; you've had three
this summer."
"I know and everytime I see the
doctor he gives me some drug i'm
allergic to." It was true. Three times
Lisa became infected and each time she
had soon shown up at work covered
with itchy, scarlet hives.
"That's just my point. How many
people do you know who are allergic to
three different‘tntibiatjr..5? Zero, right?
Your mind is forcing your body to do
unnatural things, Lisa. Think about it:
normal people just don't have these
kinds of problems. They worry about
money, our elected leadership and
getting enough sex, not the side-effects
of Ambicilin."
"I know, I know," Lisa said.
"Worrying is just what I do. I've been
doing it all my life. Even if I wanted to
stop I wouldn't know how."
"Just do what I do," Harland
advised. "It's easy. Just blow off all
your problems for as long as possible.
Then, when they come tumbling down
on you, you bum out severely. It takes
about three days to get over it. But if
you put off your problems for more
than three days, you're ahead. Right?"
"I don't know," Lisa said. "Do you
think I could really forget about all my
problems for days on end?
"But what would I do with all the
extra time?"
Harland was sorely tempted to say,
"I don't know, that's your problem."
-Frank Harding is a senior fourn
alism/history major from Maine.
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Response
Making sense of raising dollars
As Congress considers the budget, it
can't help but notice the government is
spending money that isn't there.
Almost every observer finds the budget
deficit, expected to reach $200 billion
this year, unacceptably high. Deficits
of this size mean government
borrowing crowds out private
borrowers, pushing up interest rates
and thwarting economic recovery.
Since President Reagan took office,
the primary method of lowering the
deficit has been to cut spending. But it
is now apparent that pruning
entitlements, cancelling new weapons
and cutting discretionary spending arc
nut- enough Ice c-bnii s, 4iit-
it or not, policymakers are forced to
consider the other way to reduce
deficits—raising taxes.
It used to be conventional wisdom
that Congress would do just about
anything rather than raise taxes. That
theory was challanged last .year with
passage of Sen. Robert: •Ddlets $99
billion tax-increase bill, which
increased some excise taxes, ended
some abuses and improved compliance
with tax laws. The bill shows that, if
Congress and the American public see
a need- to raise taxes, it can happen
despite the objections of groups who
will bear the burden of a tax increase.
The-growing feeling that the deficit
will abort economic recovery may once
again create such a public climate.
Raising taxes will be considered. It's a
realistic possibility that Americans will
see some sort of a tax increase passed
this year.
Therefore, it's a good idea to
examine what form a tax increase
should take. The simplest
option—supported by many
Democrats—would be to cancel the
third year of President Reagan's three-
year tax cut for people with incomes
above a certain level, a move that
would raise about $37 billion over the
next five years.
Another possible way to structure a
tax -increase would be along the lines of
the 1982 bill, by removing various
_ deductions or exemptions and
--4rer.eagr.„; inronle that would, be taxed.
This broadens the tax base, as opposer
to raising the tax rate. Many special
provisions were already eliminated by
the 1982 bill, but some candidates still
exist. Possibilities include taxing fringe
benefits and reducing tax breaks for
indefiendent oil producers and banks.
Both tax measures could be designed to
raise the same amount of revenue. But
they have very different impacts on the
' tax system in other areas. Repealing
the tax cut is a rate-raising measure,
while removing exemptions broadens
the tax base. Since the largest inequities
in the tax system are between income
that is taxed and income that isn't
taxed—not between income taxed at
different rates—the way to increased
fairness is to increase the amount of
income that is taxed. Repealing the tax
cut and, therefore, raising rates has the
when writing
The Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor and
commentaries. Letters should be 300 words or less;
commentaries should be about 450 words. Anony-
mous letters or commentaries and open letters
are welcome, but names will be withheld from
publication only unden—apecial circum-
stances. The Maine Campus reserves the
right to edit letters and commentaries
for length, taste and libel.
reverse effect; it makes the system less
fair.
High tax rates also interfere with
economic efficiency by diminishing
incentive for work, savings and
investment. Base-broadening
measures, by contrast, offer an
opportunity to cut provisions that
many people consider to be outmod-
eled or inefficient.
Politically, Congress might have an
easier time repealing the third year of
the tax cut than dealing with the many
well-organized groups that have special
interests in specific tax provisions. This
is especially true because, if a special-
interest measure could be cut easily,
chances are the 1982 bill already cut it.
The tax measures that remain will be
much harder to deal with.
If public pressure to reduce the
deficit results in a revenue increase this
year, there will also be the opportunity
to make the tax system more stream-
lined and fair. Broadening the tax base
and closing the loopholes is a way to
derive some benefit from a tax hike no
one wants.
This commentary was prepared by
Dolklas Benet, Melissa Brown and
Tina Rosenberg of the Roosevelt
Center in WashingtQn. D.C.
Commentary
A compassionate understanding
As. sit here tapping on the typewriter keys,staring at the scratched yellow walls, I amreminded of a book I read this summer:
Still Life With Woodpecker. I did not particularly
like the story. But, under protest, it has left a
lasting memory. I'm thinking about reading
another book by Tom Robbins, Even Cowgirls
Get the Blues, just to see if it is any better.
But, with ths particular book, it was the author,
not the story that kept my interest. The book
jacket did not say a lot about him. It didn't have
to, you could sense it in his writing. That
impressed me.
On the back cover there was a I 1/2 inch by 2 inch
glossy of Robbins. He was wearing a wacky,
exceedingly perverse smile. Big teeth, His thick
brown mustache poured over his stretched lips.
His wavy brown hair fell just below his shoulders
and rested on his plaid shirt. His eyes were as big
and bright is his smile. I didn't notice the color.
During the course of the story, Robbins would
interrupt and curse his Remington SL6
typewriter. He would blame the typewriter for
the way the story was written. At times I was
ready to close the book and vowed never to open it
again. In ways, it was offensive.
But I did finish it, telling myself it had to get
better. It didn't. He knew that at times his
readers would think like I did and threaten to cast
the partially-read paperback aside. So he started
talking to his readers directly. Talking about his
Remington. Talking to his Remington, in hopes
that those readers he was about to lose would
understand the importance of his characters,
Princess Leigh-Cheri, King Max and especially
the man called Woodpecker, and the dialogue he
used..."oh-oh spaghetti-o's!"
Perhaps it was not so much of an understanding
he wanted, but compassion. He is not the kind of
writer that particularly cares if you understand or
not, as long as you don't walk away from that
which you don't understand. And if I had not
finished the book, that is exactly what I would
have done.
Oh, I suppose this is where I should at least try
to explain the antics of the story. Mind you, I
don't expect you to understand it completely, you
could walk away, throw this tablet down and let it
scuddle across the floor, road, or mall. Yes, yes, I
can see it now.
With the help of my Remington, (no doubt, an
older model than Robbins'), we begin.
It is a story of many elements, with a princess
and king, a mad bomber, sex, drugs and the CIA.
King Max lives among the blackberry bushes in
Seattle with his family; his crazy wife, who speaks
little English except for "oh-oh spaghetti-o, ' and
his beautiful, young, earth-toned, redheaded
daughter. Leish-Cheri. The CIA offered the King
peaceful housing in the United States, because he
had been ousted from power in his country,
ending his monarchy.
Lisa Reece
The princess lives in the attic (a Rapunzel
maybe?). Max has heart trouble and a singing
plastic heart valve. His wile talks only to her
chihuahua, not in English, of course. She was
heartbroken when the redheaded Woodpecker
came to call on the Princess and accidently sat on
and kil*d the Queen's dog. Needless to say, he
was not invited back. Soon after, he was on the
run anyway. The police found out he was in the
country ana wanted to arrest him for the latest
bombing attack.
He was caught and imprisoned. The Princess
locked herself in the attic and blackened the
windows.
So, a Princess falls in love with an explosive
character. the Woodpecker turns Leigh-Cheri's
maid on to cocaine, and Max's country wants the
monarchy back. Now, you wouldn't want me to
tell you the ending, would you?
Complicated people living for love. Some living
just to pass the time away until death arrives. So,
you see, it is hard to understand, but the more I
fall in love with Tom Robbins, the more I
understand. And if you are still with me and think
you don't understand a single thins you have just
read, don't worry. At least you didn't run away
from something you didn't understand,
Lisa Reece is a lifetime journalism major from
Woolwich, Me.
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Circuit
What's to become of us?
Knowing that future historians are undoubtedly
going to peruse the products of our era's mass
media, I often wonder what image we'll acquire
upon close inspection.
Through the Lens
Tom St. Amand
Will- the.   Ehriliteet's- current. cimulation
of millions lead researchers to seriously question if
we truly believed, "Your Favorite Dallas Star
Reveals Your Personality," and "Psychic Says
J.F.K. Hidden In Cuba"?
Are the highly Nielson-rated television shows
e Pree's-;CompuTr-y, and _ - —
to convince analysts the oetupatitin of sex-syraol
was everyone's number one hidden ambition?
And what about the movies? Multi-million
dollar contracts for semi-talented actors and films
creating billion-dollar toy industries are going to
attract attention. But what kind of attention?
With these and other similar questions in mind,
I began the task of trying to conceive what our
descendants will write in their history books after
viewing the summer movies of 1983.
My report on their findings:
"As we concluded with the results of the 1980
presidential election, the United States was a
country greatly affected by the medium called
cinema.
“mininns of dollars were spent on productions
of these films and billions of dollars were collected
as profits. Surely characteristics of a culture can
be found in the movies in which people so
willingly invested such great amounts of money.
"Our study of the films of Summer, 1983, show
" s content with leftovers in
-111,0tn the theater.
"Superman III, Jaws 3-D and Return of the Jedi
came out in this summer and none of the sequels
inspired fond memories of their predecessors.
-
"Superman III relied solely on the name of a
Communique
Wednesday, Sept. 7 (cont. from page I)
6:30 Jewish High Holy Day Services for Rosh
Hashanah. Temple - Israel,/ Old Town. For
transportation, contact UMO Hillel directors Lianne
Harris, 866-2456 or Avis Smith, 581-3746.
6:30 Tryouts for Maine Masque Theatre's Mary Stuart.
Green Room, Union. ..„
Thursday, Sept. 8
8 a.m.-8 p.m. Art Print Sale. FFA Room, Union.
9 a.m. University Supervisors' Advisory Council
Meeting. North Lown Room, Union.
9 a.m. Jewish High Holy Day Services for Rosh
Hashanah/ Temple Israel, Old Town. For
transportation, contact UMO Hillel directors Lianne
Harris, 866-2456 or Avis Smith, 581-3746.
10 a.m. & 3 p.m. Student Employment Information
Session. Office of Career Planning and Placement,
Wingate Hall.
12;10 p.m. Noon Prayer. Sponsored by MCA.
Drummond Chapel, Union.
4 p.m. Planetarium. "This is the UMO Planetarium."
137 Bennett Hall.
6:30 p.m. Tryouts for Maine Masque Theatre's Mary
Stuart. Green Room, Union.
7 p.m. Peer Sexuality Program Informational Meeting.
4Iorth Lown Room, Union.
7 p.m. Placement Registration Night. For seniors and
graduate students in the College of Engineering and
Science. 101 E/M.
Friday, Sept. 9
8 a.m-8 p.m. Art Print Sale. FFA Room, Union.
9 a.m. Jewish High Holy Day Services for Rosh
Hashanah. Temple Israel, Old Town. For
transportation, contact UMO Hillel directors Lianne
Harris, 866-2456 or Avis Smith, 581-3746.
10 a.m & 3 p.m. Student Employment Information
Session. Office of Career Planning and Placement,
Wingate Hall.
13:10 p.m. Migratory Fish Research Institute Seminar.
Dr. Joseph Levine, Boston College: "Visual
Communication in Aquatic Animals (Do You See What
I See?)" 102 Murray Hall.
3:30 p.m. Reception for Faculty and Staff. Damn
Yankee, Union. President Silverman will speak at 4:30
in Hauck Auditorium, Union.
by Berke Breathed
Plain Campus
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Montgomery Hall
popular comedian of the time for success and
Jaws 3-D utilized a gimmick to gain an effect that
was profitable, but thoroughly disgusting in the
end.
"Return of the Jedi was a masterpiece of special
effects, but at a cost of going soft on the storyline.
"Class and Private School, two movies born in
a genre of films aimed at pubescent sex-capades,
show a fixation with fantasies of adolescent years.
This clearly marks the culture's desire to return to
carefree days or times without responsibilities.
Was this a class of people who refused to grow
up?
"Myth-like movies like Krull and Cujo certainly
support this theory.
"On the whole, we feel it safe to assume that
1983 was a year for dreamers and fantasizers,
content with replaying the past and intent on
straying away from questions of _
future.There's not much evidence to prove that
any practical ideas came forth-at this time."
-•••
I hope this season's movies help to prove the
historians wrong.
Tom St. Amand is a senior journalism major
from Kennebunkport, Maine.
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Sports
Black Bear Defense Strong for Opener
by Bob McPhee
Staff Writer
The UMO Black Bear football squad
lost five starters from its defense,
including All-Yankee Conference
tackle Ray Sullivan, but coach Ron
Rogerson is confident the replacements
can pick up the slack.
Starting at noseguard for his second
year is Russ Muise, a 6-1, 230 pound
senior. Muise had 17 solo tackles, ten
assists and one quarterback sack in
1982.
"Muise came back in excellent shape
and is ready to play football,"
Rogerson said.
Junior Bill Paven, 6-1, 232 pounds,
is also expected to contribute heavily
before the end of the season, Rogerson
said.
Ron Doody, at 6-4, 239 pounds,
sophomore Joe McDondald,. at 6-2,
246 pounds, Inn Farley a 6-0, 238
pound junior and senior Dan
McClung, at 6-1, 255 pounds are there
if needed.
"McClung came back in excellent
shape, Doody got married this summer
and had to work, which slowed him
down some, Farley missed spring
practice but is back and doing really
well, and McDonald will certainly do
some nice things for us," Rogerson
said.
All-YC defensive end Dave Sanzaro
returns for his senior year and is
expected to have an outstanding
season. The 5-11, 215 pound Sanzaro
made 35 solo tackles, had 15 assists,
four quarterback sacks, deflected four
passes,caused two fumbles, blocked
two punts and recovered one fumble
"Dave had minor surgery on his
knee last week but will be ready to
play," Rogerson said.
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Defensive Back John McGrath anchors the UMO defense. (Morris photo)
Senior starter Ltiuck iie:uga, at 6-1,
213 pounds, junior Jim Shutt, 6-2,
237 pounds and junior Skip Foley, at
6-0, 211 pounds are also caniiifiikikfor
t
the end spots.
"Deluga came back in excellent
shape both mentally and physically so
now with Shutt and Foley we have four
good ends," Rogerson said.
Senior linebacker Dean Ramsdell at
5-11, 215 pounds, was voted captain by
his teammates this spring and has
worked hard during the off season to
improve on his 55 tackles of last year.
"Dean is an excellent hitter and has
improved tremendously since his
junior year," Rogerson said.
Junior Jamie Keefe, at 6-2, 218
pounds, sophomore Mark Coutts, 5-
11, 215 pounds and sophomore Steve
Root, at 6-0, 200 pounds are battling
for the other linebacker spot.
"Keefe and Coutts are doing a fine
job and Root is a natural linebacker
because he moves so smoothly,"
Rogerson said.
Two lettermen %iN returning in the
derisive backfield including All - YC
strong safety John McGrath. McGrath
a 6-1, 190 pound senior and senior free
safety Mike Ibrahim are coming back
from a knee-injury and broken rib
respectively but wilIe ready for the
season-.
Also doing fine jobs ifi:tophomores
Gary Groves, at 5-11, 184 pounds, Tim
Doyle, at 5-8, 178 pounds, and Steve
Costello, at 5-9, 183 pounds and
freshman Tom DiGeronimo, at 6-0,
190 pounds from Fitchburg, Mass.
The kicking job will be handled by
All-YC placekicker Jack Leone a 5-8,
158 pound junior from Quincy, Mass.
Leone connected on 45 straight extra
points and seven of 12 field goals in
1982.
"Jack's leg looks very strong and his
attitude is perfect," Rogerson said.
Sanzaro will punt, and will start at
defensive end. He was named to the
second team All-YC with a 34.9 yard
average in 1982.
_Field Hockey Women Anxious for Start of Fall Season
by Chuck Morris
staff writer
With tryouts only beginning this
week and the teams first game less
than a week away, field hockey coach
Deb Davis is "anxious to see how they
(the players) play under fire.
Only six letter winners from the
7-8-2 1982 team are returning, but
Davis said the attitude is good.
"Basically we will be quite young
but our preseason attitude of working
hard and hoping to continue winning is
our biggest stength," she said. She.
added, 'Scoring also looks good." ,
Last year's top scorer. Betsy Hardy,
will not be returning, but, Gina Ferazzi
will be. Ferazzi scored nine goals in
fourteen games last season and Davis
is hoping the senior will lead the Black
Bear charge.
Feraizi agreed with Davis about the
teams attitude and believes its success
will result from teamwork.
"We had 15 new  players come to
preseason and we all worked hard to
get used to the new people, but
everyone has a good attitude,' Ferazzi
said.
Davis said "Defensively we are
very strong. We have two senior
fullbacks, Nancy Szostak and Orinda
Folger, and two veteran halfbacks, but
defense has always been a strength of
ours."
Out of the team's eight losses last
year, six were by one goal. The
defense also recorded one shutout and
held its opponents to onc_goal in seven
other games.
For the firsf time, the varsity and
junior varsity teams will be combined
into one team, thus giving coach Davis
more depth to work with. Davis said,
however, the whole team will not be
able to make the away games.
"We will have a traveling team set
up before each game," she said.
One of the team's long range goals
is to try to improve its out-of-state
record. In-state they have not lost a
regular season game_ in three years
with only one tie and free wins in 1982.
Out-of-state, however, the Black Bears
have won only one contest in two
years. That was last year's 3-0
triumph against. Bridgeport.
This year, Davis hopes to recapture
the state crown, which was lost to
Bates 2-0 last year for the first time in
four years, and would like to remain
undefeated in the state.
"I hope we will maintain that--a
power in-state," she said.
She said, "We will be able to
rebuild a strong team that is
determined to be its best and.
coordinate a unit that works together.
I would like to build a dynamic and
exciting group."
Davis feels the team has a lot of
talent and she said the players are
"anxious to play next Tuesday."
The field hockey squad's opener
against the University of New
Hampshire, Sept. 13, marks the first
time the Bobcats will travel to UMO.
"It will be tough to play a game so
soon, but we will be prepared," Davis
said.
ATTENTION: Students needed
•
to cover sports. Anyone interested
in writing please contact Sports
Editors Paul Cook or Bob McPhee
at the Maine Campus or call 581-1268
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Black Bear Tracks
For those of you who spent the
summer on the beach soaking up the
sun and the suds, rest assured all was
not quiet on the UMO athletic front.
Following are some of the more
interesting events some of you may
have missed.
The UMO football coaching staff
saw two coaches leave for other
universities and two more resume their
vacated positions.
Gone are defensive line coach Vince
Martino and offensive coordinator
Chris Raymond. Martino has joined
former UMO head coach Jack Bicknell
at Boston College, and will head the
offensive line there. Raymond has
assumed the head coaching position at
Colby College in Waterville.
Replacing these coaches are
Max Lowe, from the University of
North Carolina and Craig Cason from
Howard University. Lowe has served
as a part-time offensive line coach for
the past three years at UNC. While
Lowe was there, UNC compiled a 29-7
record and defeated such teams as
Texas and Arkansas. Cason served as
co-captain at Howard 'ast year and
headed the offensive line. Lowe will
coach the defensive line and Cason, a
graduate assistant, will assist head
coach Ron Rogerson with the offensive
line.
Black Bear honorable mention All-
American center Jeff Cross spent the
summer with a broken right foot.
Cross suffered a stress fracture
during his first game in the Portland
Summer League. Cross, who was also
Bob McPhee and Paul Cook
the North Atlantic Conference's Player
of the Year,is ready to play now.
Ex-UMO football great Lorenzo
Bouier failed to grab a spot on a
National Football League club. The
12th round Dallas Cowboy pick was
cut by both the Cowboys and the
Baltimore Colts.
Also, former Black Bear
defensive standout Ray Sullivan was
one of the last cuts by the NFL's
Cleveland Browns.
Jack Leone UMO's high-flying foot-
ball placekicker was selected to the All
Italian-American Team. The team,
created 14 years ago by a circuit court
judge in Illinois, selects the finest
Italian-American athletes in the
country.
• UMO soccer coach Jim Dyer
successfully attracted high school
All-American Jeff Spring, a standout
goalkeeper who is expected to replace
the graduated Dave LaPtise. Spring
attended Holy Cross High School in
Flushing, N.Y.
-Billy Nutter, a sometime starter at-
shortstop for the World Series baseball
learn, transferred to the University of
Southern Maine over the summer.
At last word, UMO baseball All-
American Billy Swift will return to
school. Swift and the Minnesota
_Twins could not agree _on _a contract.
Jeff raul, UMO's fine second
baseman, captained the U.S. All-Stars
in the Pan American games.
UMO football quarterback Rich
Labonte has been selected to the
pre-season Div. 1-AA All-American
ootball team by The Sporting News.
ce.ozo, s.z.cr-.0000c42,00coe-e zo.e• " 1
Murphy's
Steakhouse *
Bar Harbor Rd., Brewer
Full or Part:time
HELP WANTED
WAITERS
WAITRESSES 1
KITCHEN HELP
Co' KS 
BARTENDERS
Apply Mon.-Fri.
10:00am-9:00pm
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New UMO Black Bear football coaches are (left) Max Lowe
and (right) Craig Cason. (Morris photo)
Boston University basketball coach
Rick Pitino left that school to become
an assistant for the New York Knicks
of the National Basketball Association.
Pitino was replaced by BU assistant
John Kuester. ^/
The UMO baseball team will play
1982 NCAA champion Miami as well
as 1983 NCAA king Texas this season.
Ron Brown, appointed as a
voluntary assistant to men's basketball
coach Skip Chappelle, left that position
without ever working a practice. He
accepted the head coaching job for the
boys varsity basketball team at John
Bapst in Bangor.
And finally for all you college hoop
fans, get ready for a possible Dec. 3
matchup between Houston and
Georgetown featuring Patrick Ewing
and Akeem Abdul Olajuwon in the
Astrodotne.
1
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Cunningham's
485 Stillwater Ave., Old own
for all your floral needs
cut-dried-silk arrangements
weddings-parties-funerals
We deliver in the Orono area
Hours 9-5, Mon-Sat 827-7721
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Intramural activities to begin
- •
by Bob McPhee
Staff Writer
The Department of Recreational
Athletics has put together a variety of
intramural games for off-campus and
resident students to begin the second
week of this semester.
Director of Intramural Activities
David M. Ames hopes the games will
spark new interest among students in
the intramural program.
"Many of the games are single
eliminations because of the limited
field space we have, so they're not
drawn out," Ames said.
Some of the games included in the
program are men's touch football,
coed softball, men's and women's flag
football, and men's broomball.
Team applications for coed softball
are due by Sept, 12. For men's touch
football, the seve4n-player soccer and
the water polo appikcations are due by
Sept. 13. And for women's flag
football and men's broomball, applica-
tions are due by Sept. 6.
Ames said there w be two
divisions for each sport. "The A
division is for the more ex rienced
players, and B (division) is r The
novice players," he said.
N
Win two season tickets to um()
home football games, a pair of tickets to
any home football game or three UMO
printer hats. Watch for the Maine Campus
football trivia quiz later this week.
110` )
Anyone interested in trying out for the UMO
golf team should see Skip Chappelle
in the basketball office
at the Memorial Gym as soon as
possible. Must have a handicap
of nine or better to be eligible ,
Handicap must be verifiable.
All Men Interested In
Playing Tennis Check with Coach
Brad Folger in Memorial Gyn.
Stillwater Texaco
says
"Welcome back students & faculty"
FIlave we got some deal for you
YOUR TOTAL COST
and LABOR:
ALL P$111,
4-Cylinder Tune-up
6-Cylinder Tune-up
8-Cylinder Tune-up
Ls**, Oil and Filter
Superlube Special
Diagnostic Analysis
Transmission Service
$37.95*1
33.95*
39.95*
12.95*
15.95
/4.99
29.95*
tk./17 *For points and condenser odd $61t0:4
.0.01 Most American and Foreign vehicles:
Motor Oil
$11.18 a case
- Oil Filters
$1.99 to $2.49
* Airfilters $3.50.
Wheel
Alignment
18.95
BIFGoodrich
LIFESAVER®
RADIAL XL III
•Steel belted radial construction has lower
rolling resistance than non-radials, saves
fuel_
• 2 steel belts provide impact protection,
long mileage.
•-Dual compound tread islong-wearing,
cool-running.
WHITEWALL
8.12
Plus 1.91 F.E.T.
SIZE REPLACES NOW SIZE REPLACES I NOW
CP78-13 P185/80R13 37.12 FR78-15 P205/75R1514763
ER78-14 P195/75R14,43.08 GR78-15 P215-75R15 48.20
FR78-14 P205fi5R14 45.08 .. HR78-15 P225/75R1549.46
GR78-14 P215/75R14 47.70 LR78-15 P235/75.R1554.30
Plus 1.91 to 2.98 F.E.T. 
.
VISA
STILLWATER TEXACO
STILLWATER AVENUE, ORONO
827-4872
MASTERCARD TEXACO CREDIT CARD
a
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40WIlvid
CONVENIENCE STORE
EN 7 DAYS A WEEK
FROM 7 a.m. to 1 a.m.
also featuring
GULF
GASOLINE
at low,
low
everyday
prices
WELCOME BACK
UMO STUDENTS
ALL BRANDS
CIGARETTES
99c PACK
CARTONS
REGAKING 8.89
PEPSI COLA
COCA COLA
ALL FLAVORS
6 Pk. $1.99
e.
PLUS TAX- & DEP
FRIENDLY COURTEOUS
SERVICE
AND LOW LOW,
PRICES!!
CHECK OUT OUR NEW EXPANDED LINE OF HEALTH& &• BE4UTV AIDS
AND STATIONARY ITEMS
Cottage Pantr 1/2 GALLON ORANGE JUICE $1.59
WHITE
BREAD
Large 180z.
Loaf
59c
STEAMED
HOT eonlyh
DOGS 29e
UNIVERSITY
OF MAINE
ORONO
CAMPUS
*
;
JORDANS 11b. BACON $1.99
LA DIP— ICE CREAM COOKIE BAR-. 89e EACH
NEW LOW PRICES!!!
SCHWEPPS
MIXERS
BANNON YOGURT
ALL FLAVORS
Bangor To Old Town
Savings
Bank
izotii
44,4
College Ave.
Stillwater River
NITE OWL
\1(To Orono
2/99e
BUSCH
BAR
BOTTLES
8.99
CASE OF 24 12oz.
PLUS TAX & DEPOSIT
iwr irn liar r tILLL
PURE JUICE
ALL FLAVORS
79' EACH
RIUNITE 750m1.
ALL FLAVORS
2.59
SOFT & LIGHT
PURE & NATURAL
FROM OUR FAST FOOD DEPARTMENT
FRESH HOT COFFEE 6oz. cup 19'
FRESH DOUGHNUTS ea. 19'
NITE OM FRESH SANDWICHES
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